QUARTERLY ROUND UP DECEMBER 2021
This quarter

UNICEF PROCURED

NEARLY 11M SYRINGES

10M COVID-10 VACCINES

DISABILITY ITEMS WORTH $90K

$450K WORTH COVID-19 TESTING KITS, LAB RE-AGENTS, TESTING MACHINES
UNICEF supported the Ministry of Health to develop a **BUSINESS CASE** for investing in Rwanda’s Community Health Program. The business case shows that the benefits of investing in Rwanda’s Community Health Program go beyond the health sector and could yield short-, medium- and long-term benefits across several sectors, especially the economy and beyond, and provides a strong justification for the country to increase domestic funding for its Community Health Program to reap the multi-sectoral benefits.
For the fifth consecutive year, UNICEF DEVELOPED budget briefs on the National budget and priority sectors for children such as Education, Health, Nutrition, WASH and Social Protection. The summary analysis was presented during a policy dialogue event on “Investing in Children and Adolescents in Rwanda” held on 2nd December 2021 in the presence of Government officials, Development partners, NGOs, CSOs and representatives of Children’s Forum Committees. CLICK HERE to read the sector wise Briefs.
UNICEF in partnership with UK Aid and the National Agriculture Export Board (NAEB) published a report demonstrating the business case for investing in employer-supported childcare.

The report highlighted key lessons from the tea sector and provided recommendations for scale and sustainability. The report is also meant to encourage the private sector in Rwanda - particularly companies with many employees of reproductive age - to invest in employer-supported childcare.
UNICEF CELEBRATED KEY ADVOCACY DAYS

World Children's Day  
Global Handwashing Day  
Int'l Day of Persons with Disabilities  
Mental Health Day
MEET Antoine HABIMANA – UNICEF Staff for nearly three decades serving children in Rwanda

“That was the beginning of my misery. I had to carry a 15 liters jerrican on my head all the way back home. Mama would insult me everyday”.
Shakila Umutoni
TURNING DREAMS INTO REALITY
READ how lives are being changed for the better in Burera District

ALL IN
A collective push to overcome a deadly pandemic
IN THE WORKS.....

Climate Landscape Analysis for Children

Climate risk assessment for WASH

WASH sector Financing landscape
Seasons Greetings from all of us at UNICEF Rwanda